The study sought to analyse the fluency of motor patterns that physical activity programs promote in elderly people. Nineteen physical activity sessions were studied using an ad hoc system (OSMOS_in context) of the Observational System of Motor Skills (OSMOS), an instrument that provides a clear analysis of how essential elements related to motor skills behaviours can be observed. A subsequent analysis based on the detection of T-patterns by means of Theme v.5 enabled us to obtain sequential analyses of the motor behaviours used in elderly physical activities in Catalonia (Spain).
Introduction
It is feasible to define and demarcate the occurrence of each one of the motor actions that go to make up the human movement under observation. From this perspective, motor behavior is regarded as a sequence of postures and kinemes of varying complexity that follow one another in time and are always expressed as motor actions. Within a chain of motor behavior it is possible to separate and demarcate the behaviors of varying origin provided that they are discrete and mutually exclusive. The fundamental skills arise out of the combination of movement patterns that introduce the work of the body, both as a whole and in its various segments. While their roots lie in the phylogenetic contribution, their singular characteristics depend on ontogeny, on the developmental process of each individual. Nowadays there are varied programs of physical activity of municipal entitlement that promote the physical exercise in the elderly. In order to answer which kind of movements these programs focuses to elderly people, we identify the variety of singularized responses produced with respect to the specific motor skills (Gallahue & Cleland-Donnelly, 2003 ) the specific ones (Castañer y Camerino, 2006) joint to perceptive and physical capabilities into a taxonomy of motor roles and profiles , as natural contexts (Anguera, 2003) . In light of the above the present study aims to: (1) to construct an instrument for identifying and studying the variety of motor skills that elderly adults generate in programs of physical activity. (2) Identify t-patterns from the motor skills and perceptive capabilities that physical activity programs promote in the elderly.
Methods
The design for this study is I/P/M (ideographic/point /multidimensional) (Anguera, 2003) . It is ideographic (several participants with a high level of motor interaction), point because we consider a single session with all the participants, and multidimensional because it combines a category system with a field format that enables us to manage six criteria that include eighteen exhaustive and mutually exclusive categories. The sample comprised 90 elderly people who regularly attended supervised exercise programs.
Instruments
The ad hoc system of OSMOS (Castañer et al., 2009 ) that fits to this study is OSMOS_in_context (Table1) covers, joint to the motor skills behaviours, perceptive capabilities and proxemic aspects (Castañer et al., 2010) . Each criterion gives rise to a system of categories that are both exhaustive and mutually exclusive. Behaviours from the sessions were recorded using LINCE software (Gabín et al., 2012) . The data were then imported into the THEME software in order to detect hidden T-patterns (the latter outlines a new approach to the analysis of time-based event records)
Results
We have obtained several T-patterns that show that continuous sequential actions exist in physical activity practice Figure 1 shows one of the whole patterns obtained for the total of the sessions. The pattern tree graphs must be read and interpreted in the following way. The upper left box of figure 2 shows the events occurring within the pattern, listed in the order in which they occur within the pattern. The first event in the pattern appears at the top and the last at the bottom. The upper right box shows the frequency of events within the pattern, each dot means that an event has been coded. The pattern diagram (the lines connecting the dots) shows the connection between events. The number of pattern diagrams illustrates how often the pattern occurs. Sub-patterns also may occur when some of the events within the pattern occur without the whole of the pattern occurring. The lines show the connections between events, when they take place and how much time passes between each event (Magnusson, 2000) 
Interpretation
The analysis of the T-pattern of Figure 2 shows a dendrogram with a range between 7 and 8 configurations of actions and 4 connection levels or branches (Figure 2, upper left) . The top right graph shows the high frequency of occurrence of each configuration as well as their sequential combinations. Hence, it is clear that the complete pattern occurs 2 times starting approximately halfway through the game (approximately from frame 10,000 onwards). Its duration can be seen on the lower right graph.The sequential configurations obtained are as follows:
(01) psychomotor role (PSY), as individualized practice; therapeutic with a little bit of competitive situation (TC); without material (WMA), practicing in a circle spatial topology (CIR); the whole group (MAC); the motor skill is locomotion (L) with limb coordination (LIC) and improving aerobic endurance (AE) It is associated to: (02) the same configuration as the previous one changing that the situation profile is both, utilitarian and therapeutic; the group has several organizations (CSO); the motor skill is stability (S) and the physical capability is to stretch. (03) this configuration is similar as (02) changing again to macro group formation (MAC) and locomotion motor skill (L) (04) similar as the previous configuration changing to motor skills of both, stability and locomotion and including again limb coordination (LIC).
The interpretation of the results to us are that the motor patterns observed in this analysis of physical activity in the elderly reveal a trend that is always utilitarian, with the initial competitive motivation being followed by a utilitarian one. The group is always organized as a macrogroup, although dyads or microgroups sometimes appear within the group as a whole. As regards motor skills, locomotion skills are promoted first, followed by stability ones, after which more locomotion is encouraged, leading to the combination of both skills. Alongside this chain of motor skills the physical capabilities developed by participants move from endurance to stretch work.
Discussion
The temporal patterns obtained show that the varied programs of physical activity of municipal entitlement promote physical activity in elderly people. There certainly appear continuous motor skills, several of them being very repetitive due to the logic of the physical activity programs. However, the diversity of tasks and material uses allows participants to use not only a diverse range of motor skills (Gallahue and Cleland-Donnelly, 2003; Castañer and Camerino, 2006) if not specific motor capabilities and motor roles and profiles. We have proved that OSMOS_in_context offers a suitable observational system to merge motor skills behaviors and motor profiles and roles in context and, in this study, specific for elderly people.
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